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l. Write an essay in about 200 words out of the 2 given. (Weightage = 4)

1) Significance of the little "The Dark Holds No Terro/'.

2) Vaidehi's retelling of Kalidasa's story.

Write an essay in about 200 words out of the 2 given : (Weightage = 4)

3) Harvest as a futuristic drama.

4) Critical appreciation of "Paddy".

Write an essay in about 200 words out of the 2 given : (Weightage = 4)

5) Jamie Bence's reflection on Shakesperean female characters.

6) A comparative analysis of "Men" and "Girl".

lV. Answer any 4 out of the 6 each in a paragraph of 80 words : (Weightage 4x2=$)

7) Jettu in Harvest.

B) Commodification of women in female product.

9) Sarita's Husband.

1 0) Eve's self-portrait.

1 1) Kamala Das' self-introduction.

12) Significance of sewing in Aunt Jennifer's Tiger.

V. Answerany6shortquestionsoutof S,eachin lor?sentences (Weightage6xl=€)

13) What do you know about Sarita's children ?

14) What sits heavily on Aunt Jennifer's hand ?

15) What is the Kannada title of Vaidehi's story ?
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16) The theme of Sujata Sankranti's story'

17) Title of the short:fiction "Moving Fonvard"'

18) Chandidasi's Profession.

19)Significanceofthetitle,TheWarfandtheWeft''

20) Bole of mother in'Harvest''

VI. Answer the following bunches of questions : (Weightage 4x1=4)

21) A) The speaker of Maya Angelou's poem is

a) young man b) bride

c) fifteen year old girl d) an old man

' B) Saru's brother was

a) drowned b) overrun bY a car

c) stabbed to death d) hanged

C) Aunt Jennifer's tigers are -----
a) prancing b) Proud

c) unafraid d) all of these

D) Sylvia Plath is a _-_-- Poet.

a) original b) imagist

c) confessional d) revolutionary

22) A) was the first rebelon earth'

a) Medesa b) Adam

c) Eve d) Noneofthese

) The mother instructs her daughter not to sing

a) Venna b) Benna c) Denna d) Jenna

C) ln "Men" sexualexperienced is described

a) sentimentally b) beautifully c) nostalgic d) crudely

D) The virtual character in Harvest

a) Vicky b) Ginni c) Geena d) John
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' 23) A) Sarvadamana is born to

a) Shakuntala b) Gangadasi

c) Baby d) Co-habitation

B) Sarita is a 

-- 
by Profession.

a) professor b) writer c) doctor d) nurse

C) Jamie Bence discusses which female Shakespearean character ?

a) Lady Macbeth b) Olivia c) Pecola d) Viola

D) lam lndian, very--, born in Malabar.

\-' a) beautiful b) fair c) brown d) good

24) A) Sarita was -----_ by her husband.

a) beaten-up b) raPed

c) insulted d) none of these

B) Bhaoirath is the son o{,9

a) Malindar b) Chandidasi

c) Malindar and Chandidasi d) None of these

C) Taslima Nasrin belongs to _
a) Srilanka b) Burma

\, c) Bangladesh d) None of these

D) 

- 

is Jaya's husband.

a) Jinni b) Jettu c) Om d) Prakash


